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According to statistics, the University of Montana Grizzlies are shooting just under
the 500 mark in conference action and just over 450 in all games played.
The ever-improving Grizzlies, now 4-9 for the season, had a fairly successful weekend
last week splitting with the Montana State Bobcats and shelling a weakened Portland State
team.
Had the Tips been able to control the turnovers in Bozeman, Montana could have com
pleted a perfect weekend.

Against Montana State last Saturday, the Tips accumulated 16

costly turnovers in the first half and 28 for the game.

Montana lost the game 82-69 after

taking the Butte opener against the Bobcats, 86-72.
Statistics also show that if conference figures are counted, Montana would have three
cagers ranked nationally in field goal percentages.

Currently, the nation’s leading field

goal percentage shooter is averaging 68.1 per cent.

The Grizzly's Dave Gustafson is making

59.7 per cent of his shots, which nationally would rank him thirteenth.
Not only is Gustafson well over the 50 per cent total for Montana, but guard Don Wetzel
and forward Howard Clark are hitting better than 58 per cent of their shots.

The other

Grizzly over the 500 mark is rapidly improving center Henry Saunders who totals 53 per
cent from the field each game.
Coach Bob Cope said he thinks he has found his combination now.

With Gustafson and

Wetzel fluently working at the guard posts and Saunders, sophomore Ray Howard, Clark and
Willie Flowers in the front court.
Cope said, "We'll have to have a combination this weekend.

We play nationally ranked

NAIA Puget Sound and NCAA power Washington."
Friday night Montana meets the University of the Puget Sound boasting a 1 2-3 record.
The Loggers are big and strong averaging 6-6 in height.
center Howard Clark has really come on for Puget Sound.
points and pulled down 45 rebounds.
more

Coach Don Zech said 6-9 senior
four
In the last/ games he hit 51

GRIZZLIES HAVE T0UGHIES--2

Saturday night the University of Washington Huskies invade Missoula.
an 11-5 record and are fresh from a 37-36 win over Washington State.

The Huskies have

Reports from

Seattle indicate that sophomore center Steve Hawes and playmaker guard Rafael Stone will
be ready for Saturday's game.

Each sustained broken legs earlier in the season.

Both games start at 8 p.m. with Montana's Cubs playing the preliminary games
scheduled for 6 p.m.

Friday the Cubs play an alumni team, then hope to revenge an earlier

defeat at the hands of Flathead Community College Saturday.
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